








Safety confirmation on devering the afternoon sleep at child care facility
馬 場 耕一郎＊
Abstract
There is no research on the breathing, posture, sleeping state of children at nursery schools. By
investigating the actual condition of checking during the afternoon sleep, the contents of the inspection
during the afternoon nap by the childcare professional will be clarified, and if it is possible to obtain
very important findings in examining quality inspections during the afternoonʼs sleep Conceivable.
In this study, we measured the time required for three nursery teachers working in a nursery to
inspect three points of (1) breathing during the afternoon sleep, (2) a position during the afternoon
sleep, and (3) a sleeping state during the afternoon sleep.
As a result, the time required for inspection was 2 minutes 11 seconds at the shortest, 4 minutes 20
seconds at the longest, and a difference of 2 minutes 9 seconds was seen. The average value was 2
minutes 50 seconds.
From these facts, it became clear that an average of 9.4 seconds is required for checking the





































































































として ①午睡時の呼吸 ②午睡時の体位 ③午睡時
の睡眠状態の点の点検に要する時間を測定した。



















































保育施設における午睡中の安全確認について ― 53 ―
